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and ut of the business of training
that the present trend la going to Step J4 CMuip ilfc to Wdiiis) HaW

Mannle MerrcU, who's been la
young fighters In this ares, figures
make rragdom's plight even mere
and the way it Is new, the feed-lin- es

nourishing the pre end ef the
pert with new, reuse bleed Just

aren't feeding . . . The dilemma,
f coarse, arises from the lack ef

Interest amen the kids, most ef
whom will gladly walk a mile te
tret Inte a came ef aandlot foot-
ball r baseball bHt wouldn't f
around the corner for a session
with the leather stoves.

Bat there is the catch. Even if
the kids had a hankering te set
inside the ropes, they'd soon be
discouraged because local tint fa-

cilities are almost as scarce as
steamboats en the Willamette.

There are some exceptions in
the ranks ef the vicinity's am-
ateur, bnt Morrell opines that the
youngsters don't hare the incen-
tive, ring-wis-e, nowadays. The dis-
tractions are many and Morrell
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Portland Meld to One
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adds that yon often find ones with real promise nullifying that prom
lse by failure te stay In top condition.

it as Seals Win 2--0
4

SAN FRANCISCO (JP) Right Hander Bill Reeder limited Port-
land to a seventh inning single as San Francisco loser of 13 straight
at the outset of the 1951 season won its 1952 Pacific Coast League
opener' from Portland, 2-- 1.

Colored Kids Are Hungry Fighter
Which brings op the comment by a number of fans about how

much the colored beys dominate the game today, a fact quite evident
In the last local amateur card . . . Morrell's answer for this: Most of
the negro lads are what is known In the trade as "hungry" fighters

and the trade well knows that "hungry fighters are much the more
dangerous ... A large proportion of the colored kids are in the

category and the fight came is one field where the
doors ef opportunity swine wide open to 'em a fact made plain to
them by the success of such of their idols as Joe. Louis, Henry Arm-
strong, Sugar Robinson, Ike Williams, Willie Pep, Sandy Saddler, etc.

For a coy who says he actually hasn't bee- - trying to run the mile
as fast as he possibly can, Don Gehrmann has done remarkably well.
Don figures he has six more years left in his legs and says hell re-
serve his best effort for the concluding days of his cinder career. In
explaining his attitude, Gehrmann states that if he got his ultimate
in performance on the books at this stage rwould take much or the
competitive spirit out of him. So It might, but meanwhile bis arch
rivals, such as Fred Wilt, will be more than mildly interested to see
what Don's BEST performance is

Burr Miller, well known Salem
years but got talked into a game the other night. With some reluc-
tance Miller wheeled the first ball down the alley and before be was
finished with the line he had the
all. watching him. Reason's simple.
a whopping 274. A lot of habitual alley men have been trying for years
and years to bit something like that ... No better way to put con-
fidence in a group of young baseballers than that 15-- 4 humiliation the
Senators threw at the star-load- ed

about the goose-eg- g Job Hurlers
Muciae did on feared batsmen Sam Chapman and Anny Litwhiler,
both rough willow men so recently
Bill Anderson, the Oakland high

miaeraoie wan u u--
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CHESTER STACKHOUSE

when it comes . . .
man, hadn't bowled for several

entire house, veteran keglers and
In that comeback try; Burr chalked

Oakland Oaks Sunday. And how
Bob Collins, Larry Mann and Wally

as last season in the majors?
school teammate ef Oregon State's

to the same Beavers If Mann can't
to be eligible for pigskin play next

ICEMAN ASSAULTED

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (jFHDaniel
P. McKenna, 18, was held for the
grand jury by Judge Luigi De-pasqu- ale

Tuesday when he was
found guilty of assaulting a Cin
cinnau nocxey player, lie was
charged with assault with a dan
gerous weapon. Police said he
slashed Kenneth E. Barlow, 22, of
Cincinnati, in the face with a beer
can opener when Barlow, a de- -
fenseman on the Cincinnati Mo
hawks hockey team, happened
upon a gang fight on a downtown
street.

CALISTOGA, Cal. Salem Senators Manager Hugh Luby (left) is a
popular item here as ho puts his ball club through spring training
chores. Mayor Frank Plner of Calistoga is shown presenting Luby
with a clock daring a recent banquet. Calistogans have shown much
enthusiasm in the ball clnb they've adopted for the training period.

Dave Mann and also one ef the better members of the Beaver back-fiel- d

last fall, is listed as a sprint participant in Saturday's Willam-
ette Relays. Anderson is reported to have been quite a century man in
his prep days . . . And what a loss
get his grades sufficiently bolstered Also to Battle Against Taxes

Turfsters Fight Press
Blackout of Race News

SAN FRANCISCO (JP) Members of the National Association of
State Racing Commissioners marshalled forces Tuesday to oppose any
restrictions of horse racing news to the press. Plans also were mapped
to fight any moves for higher state taxation and proposed federal

Tanselli Biffs
2-R- un Homer

Schmidt Defeated;
U of Cal '9' Next

HEALDSBURG, CaL (Special)-T- he

Yakima Bears took a 7- -4 base-
ball win over the Salem Senators
here Tuesday night in the "Grape-
fruit League" spring training camp
clash. The Bears scored six runs
off Righthander Curt Schmidt in
the five Innings he toiled for Sa-
lem, to hand him the loss.

Shortstop Gene Tanselli clouted
a two-ru-n homer in the third in-

ning off Ernie Domenichelli, Ya-
kima righthander, but the Bears
came back for three runs in their
half of the frame. Rookie Jim
Estrada and Pete Tedeschi drove
in the other Salem runs. Tedeschi
is merely helping out the Senators
and has not signed a contract.
Mann Finishes Up

Big Larry Mann twirled the
final three innings for Salem and
yielded the last Yakima run.

Salem cracked out 11 hits off
two Yakima pitchers, but couldn't
connect sufficiently In the pinches.
Tanselli, Estrada and Schmidt each
gained two of the hits. Left-field-er

Tom Sampson belted a homer for
Yakima in the fourth inning.

Only Pitcher Domenichelli and
Outfielder Bill Aridring on the
Yakima Club have played to any
extent with the Bears in previous
Western International League sea-
sons. The parent San Francisco
Seals have stocked the club with
new talent this year.
Yaks in Good Shape

Yakima has been working out
much longer than the Salems and
appeared to be in much better
shape.

A crowd of about 300 watched
the clash in balmy weather.

Salem next plays the University
of California Bears Thursday af-
ternoon at Berkeley. Manager
Hugh Luby of the Senators an-
nounced following the Yakima
game that Lefty Joe Collins and
Jack Hemphill will face the col
legians.

Sales Yakima
B H O A! B H O AT'kettb 3 12 21 T reras.zb 4 3 12T'seUiM a 3!Ma'Berg3 4 0 1 S

Galii ,3b l 3!Plger.cf 0
Dayoif l 0 Howard. lb ill 1
Ea'ada.rf l OjSa'pson.lf 0
Te'schi.cf l 01 Aiazarjb HI 3
Luby.lb on liAn'rinaJf 0
Dana.c 0 8 OlDonahue.c 1
Lo'vitt.e OlDo'chelli.p 1
S'midt.p II Clancy, p 0
Mann.D 1 O'Keefe.lb 0
McN'tyJb 0 Hellman.c 0
Sackett ,2b 1 OiB'zales.lb 0

jMaddox.rf 0

Totals 30 11 27 111 Totals 32 11 24 13
Salem 002 000 020 4 11 0
Yakima 003 120 Olx 7 11 1
Schmidt 5 21 8 6 6 t 2

lp ab h r er go bb
Mann 3 11 3 1 12 1

Domenichelli 8 20 8 3 2 S 0
Clancy 4 16 6 2 2 i 8

Winner Domenichelli. Loser
Schmidt.

Errors: Maddox. HR: Tanselli, lamp-
ion. 2BR: Donahue. RBI: Tanaelll 2.
Tedeschi, Estrada. DP: Mann to Tan-
selli to Luby. Attendance: 800.

Wolves Edge
Pioneer Club

PORTLAND (Special) Bob
Funk's steady hurling carried the
OCE Wolves to a ff--5 victory over
Lewis and Clark's Pioneers Tues-
day on the Pioneer diamond. Funk
gave up three runs in the first in-
ning but was stingy thereafter.

The Wolves tallied the winning
run in the eighth inning as Bud
Downing singled and scored on a
fielder's choice. Downing led the
eight-h- it OCE attack with a double
and the single.

The Wolves play host to Pacific
University at Monmouth Wednes-
day.
OCE 120 200 0106 8 2
L-Cl- ark 300 Oil 0006 9 2

Funk and Vanover; Stein, Paul
(5) Zimmerman (8) and Lund.

local club, will start at 9 a.m.
Saturday. Sunday firing will start
at 8:30 a.m.

Targets at 16 yards and at han-
dicap distances, doubles and the
Independence Handicap finale are
included on the two-d- ay program.
Shooters from all over this portion
of the Northwest likely will be
entered.

Businessmen of Independence,
Monmouth and Dallas have do-
nated the bulk of the prizes and
trophies.
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Net 62-&-0 Win
I

Lovellette's Missed ;--

Layup Proves Factor
w

j

By WDLX. GRIMSLITT
NEW YORK UP)TA he-ha-nd

shot by Howie Williams to; the fin
al eight seconds gave Peoria's Cat -

erpillars a thrilling 62-- 60 victory ,
over Kansas' college champions ;
Tuesday night in the finaHi of the -

vxiiiiiv: uaa&eiuau ifuna. - t
With 15 seconds left ind th .'

score tied at 60-6- 0, Kansas gar
gantuan Clyde LoveJlette gtole the 1

ball from Marcus Freiberger and
dribbled the length of the court '
but missed an easy lay-u-b while '
in the clear. f . ;

Peona picked off the tebound".
and tossed the ball up court to
Williams, who took two steps and :
let go on the fly from 20 feet out :

The ball, made a graceful tare and
landed squarely in the basket j

Thus the final game of J the- - :

Olympic trials was brought to a
nerve-jabbi- ng climax before a idi- s- --

appointing but not "disappointed
crowd of 6,234 at Madison Square
Garden. sj

Oilers Top LaSalle j

In a third place consolation,! the
Phillips 66 Oilers of Bartlesville,
Okla., smothered a lethargic land
tournament-wear- y La Salje team, '
92-5- 8, giving the AAU pbwers a
sweep against their collegiate; op-- -

position. . ;

The A ATT chamnlnn ?atirniilara "

and Kansas each send their main "

forces to Helsinki In Julyi fori the .'

summer Olympics. ;. ;

Peoria's victorv renV-Meiit- ; tha "

amateur championship, jof j the "

unitea states.
The Caternillars. an "

team that never lost its noise de
spite mounting pressure, found aa
antiaote to the towering' --

Lovellete, glamor boy of college
basketball, with a battery of dead--
eye shooters. , .

e utu zz :

Nevertheless tt was Lovellette
who took scoring honors. for the
evening although ; Peoria ; jplagued "
him nth a human barricade that 1

frequently amounted to three de-- '

fenders.
The Terre Haute. Tnrt "ill-A-

m

erica didn't hit from the floor un--
ui o minutes and 5Q seconds of
the same elan.ser! Vint h tAVtt Vii .

bonds for a total of 22 points, seven
neia goals and eight free throws.

Williams finished thA Uvnm'n
...... -- " muuuillg Clgili IJCiUs"i5, mosi oi mem irora the out-
side. ; f

Peoria led at the half, 3i-2- 1.

14-ManHo- op

Squad Picked
For Olympics

NEW YORK (D-T-he plymple
basketball committee Tuesday
night completed !the selection of
the 14-m- an squad for the Helsinki
games by picking two Phillips
rtilsra nln.... .V f
from the University of Kansas and
the five from the Peoria, I1L; Cat-
erpillars, f J

The two oilers are Bdb Kur-lan- d.

former Oklahoma A. M.
star and the only man in the trials
10 piay in tne i48 Olympics, andWayne Glaseow. former TJiverirv
of Oklahoma player. j

Here's the college halfj of the
U. S. squad, all members of tho
Kansas team: - t

Clyde Lovellette, .Terr Haite,
Ind.; John Keller( Page City, Kas,;
aw. uennara, wewton, Kas.; Bui .
Houfland. Beloit.i Kas Bob Ken.
ney, Winfield, Kas.; Deanf KeUey,
McCune. Kas and Charles Hoar.
Oak Park, 111.

The five Peoria starters named
(college affiliation - in caren- -
theses): Ron Bontemns fRelniti?
Frank McCabe (Marquette); Mar
cus creioereer uuanomii: uan

cMLssoun;; riowjie wu-lia- ms

(Purdue), j '

r Ml i '1 "
mil

i

as a jeep
-- that's I
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THE CONVENIENT, CUAN
SE FUsl
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CAPITOL)
LUMBER CO.

2860 N. Cherry Ave.
Ph. 62 or 2-44-31

season ...
Expect Another Smoothly Operated Relays Show

Speaking of the WU Relays, one of the remarkable things which
had everybody employing superlatives last year was the amazingly
smooth manner In which the classic was operated. Chet Stackhonse,
the organizer, had the huge affair scheduled for a four and a half hour
run and he hit It smack on the nose. The second edition Saturday is
slated from 1 o'clock to 5:50 four hours and fifty minutes to put 2,-- 00

athletes through their paces and those who saw the '51 affair are
confident "Stack" will again come through with a fine organizational
achievement as his stay at Willamette draws to a close . . . Among the
big threats showing up for the Relays classic is Oregon's 440 sprint
medley team, rated as one of the finest on the coast and possibly in
the nation. Speedster Bill Fell, the former national junior college king
and possessor of a 9.5 best time in the century, heads the team and
others are Jerry Mock, 9.7; Ted Anderson, 9.8 and Bruce Spring bett,
no time available ... Of one thing the U. S. can be sure of in the
Olympic Games and that's winning the cage crown. Imagine the best
there is in the other participating nations trying to stop the '52 Olym-
pics aggregation built on such a super star as Clyde Lovelette. 'Course,
the U. S. usually comes out third best in fencing ...

Dusette Loses Aflat Melee
With Pederson via Fouls

Arrogant Eric Pederson and all his bulging muscles got the ver-
dict over George Dusette in their mat titanic at the Armory last night,
but the Los Angeles blond didn't beat the popular French-Canadia- n.

George licked himself by going berserk near the finish of the brawl.

for the Boss
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taxes.
The some 200 delegates from

throughout the United States, with
representatives from Canada and
Mexico sitting in, agreed upon ac-
tion at the second session of the
Association's annual meeting.

Judge ,Earl J. Moyer of Nebras-
ka, chairman of the committee on
legislation, presented the follow-
ing recommendations which were
adopted:

That the association protest to
the Congress against the adoption
Of any legislation which will dis-
criminate against racing as a na-
tional pastime.

That no legislation be adopted
prohibiting the transmission to
legitimate publications of complete
information respecting the condi-
tions concerning racing or placing
any regulations on racing that are
hot placed on all other sports.

That a committee be appointed
to consider the propriety of a uni-
form racing code for all states in
which the sport is legalized.

Snead Liked,
Masters Meet

WILMINGTON, N. C. (JP) - A
poll of 18 top touring golf pro-fession- als

has established Sam
Snead of White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., as the favorite to win the
Augusta Masters Tournament
opening next Thursday. The 1949
Masters champion received seven
Of the 18 votes in a poll taken by
Frank Caywood, PGA tourna-
ment supervisor.

Ben Hogan, Fort Worth, Texas,
last year's winner, received three
Votes, as did South African Bobby
Locke. The five other votes went

as many players. They were
Gary Middlecoff, Memphis; Jimmy
Demaret, Ojai, Cal.; Bobby Toski,
North Northampton, Mass.; Lew
Worsham, Oakmont, Pa., and
Jackie Burke, Houston, Texas.

d3nn
(CAPITOL ALLEYS)

Industrial No. 1
Hollywood Finance (4) Clark 508.

Geddes 501. AJbrich 567. Jones 434. Ol-
ney 551. Blue Lake Packers (0) Lang-hjo- ff

462. Allen 470. Lloyd 487. Ayrei
405, Petti t 413.

Salem Elks (3) Mcllnay 467. H1U
510. Cherrington 541, Thompson 36.
Straw 472. Snoboys (1) Haagenson 114,
Clinard 422. Merrell 499. McNeil 542,
Aleshire 494.

Salem Construction Co. (3) Hile 541.
Marr 440, Wallig 415. MiUer 510. Carl-
son 456. National Battery Co. (1)
Bartholomew 475, Cameron 511, Moody
399, Lewis 436. Ha Ivor sen 448.

Curly's Dairy (3) Salstrom 454. Mull
508. Edlund 514. M. Miller 558. J. Mil-
ler 603. Valley Motor Co. (1) Colwell
400. Bedsaul 433. Boock 441, Bullock
415. Doerfler 508.

Elwood Masonry H. Elwood 454. An-
son 440. Craycroft 470. K. Elwood 491.
Bussh 478. Cal Pak Postponed.

High ind. score. Ken Clark of Holly-
wood Finance. 223.

High ind. series. Joe Albrlch of Hol-
lywood Finance. 567.

High team game. Curly's Dairy. 902.
: High team series. Hollywood Finance,

2561.

The Seals scored their runs off
Beaver Starter "Red" Adams in
the fourth. After Putfielder Bob
Thurman walked. Catcher Ray Or- -
teitf doubled him home. Outfielder
Bill McCawley's single scored Or-tel- g.

Reeder, given fine double-pla- y

backing when walk or error mar-
red his record, cut the Beavers
down without a hit until two were
out in the seventh. Then, after Joe
Brovia and Don Eggert drove Seal
outfielders back to the wall to
pull down long drives, First Sack-- er

Joe LaFata lashed out a clean
single for the first safety off the
Seal hurler.

It was the Coast League debut
for two managers who last season
were rivals in the American Asso-
ciation. Clay Hopper, new Portland
manager, came west from St.
Paul. Tommy Heath came from
Minneapolis to take over the post
held for 17 years by Lefty O'Doul
as Seal manager.
Portland San Francisco

B H O A! B H O A
Barr.lf 0 Patto.ss
Baslnskl 2iMoran,2b
Austin M ljTh'man.rf
Brovia ,rf 0 Orteig.c
Eggert, rf 1 Grace.lf
Laiata 0 McC'ey.cf
Con'ser.cf 0 Baumer,3b 2
Rob'son.c 2Riatti.lb 3
Adams. p 4 Reeder, p 1

or

Linde.p ?i

Total 27 1 24 11, Totals 26 5 27 7
A Struck out for Adams in 8th.

Portland 000 000 000 0
San Francisco 000 200 00x 2

Losing pitcher Adams.
Pitcher ab r h er bb so
Reeder
9 27 0 1 0 S

Adams
7 33 2 0 2 2 3
Linda
1 3 0 0 0 0 0

Errors Baumer. Adams, Austin. Left
on bases Portland 5. San Francisco
5. Two base hits Orteig. Sacrifice hits

Reeder 2, Orteig. Runs batted in
Orteig, McCawley. Double plays Mor-a- n

to Ratto to Biasatti: Baumer to
Moran to Biasatti. T 1:52. Umpires
Sommers. Mutart. Anske and Silba.
Attendance 8,458.

Ted, Coleman
To Take Exams

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (P)-Base- -ball

Stars Gerry Coleman and Ted
Williams may be back flying Ma-
rine Corps airplanes soon.
. The old Williams, Bos-
ton 'Red Sox slugger; and Cole-
man, 27, New York Yankee second
baseman, came here on Marine or-
ders to take physicals sometime
during the day Wednesday at the
Naval Air Station.

Both are Reserve Captains in
the Corps and if they come up to
snuff in their examinations, Head-
quarters in Washington would pre-
sumably order them almost im-
mediately to active duty for two
years.

There was no indication where
their first station might be.

Mill City Slates
Baseball. Track

MILL CITY-(Speci- al) --Mill City
High School baseball and track
schedules were released here on
Tuesday by Coaches Burt Bur-
roughs and John Jubb. The Tim-erwolv- es

baseball team opens play
Wednesday with Stayton's Eagles
here. The first track meet will be
with Chemawa April 9.

The baseball schedule: April 2
Stayton here. April 4 Jefferson
there. April 8 Gates here. April
11 Gervais there. April 15 Scio
there. April 18 Sublimity there.
April 22 Scio here. April 25
Chemawa here. April 29 St. Paul
here. May 2 Detroit there.

Exhibition Games
Cleveland (A) 7, New York (N) 4
New York (A) 6. Washington (A) 3
Brooklyn (N) 7, Cincinnati (N) 3
St. Louis (N) 5. Detroit (A) 0
Boston (N) 10. Philadelphia (N) 4
St. Louis (A) 10. Pittsburgh (N) 4
Boston A 4. Shreveport (TL) 2
Philadelphia (A) 4, Macon (SAL) 0
Chicago (N) 4. Chicago (A) 2

Yrinb f-- f s-w- r
J-- illM, AlU fC?

A

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Andy
Carey (above), rookie spring
camp sensation for the New
York Yankees, who has appar-
ently won the third base posi-
tion In his first try. (AP Wire-pho- to

to The Statesman.)

COA8T LEAGUE
W L Pet ! W Pet.

Seattle 1 0 1.000 Port. 0 .000
San Fr 1 0 1.000: Oakland 0 .000
Loa Ang 1 0 1.000 Sacram. .000
San Di 1 0 1 000 H wood 0 000

Tuesday results: At San Francisco
2. Portland 0: At Sacramento 0. Los
Angeles 1; At Hollywood 3, SeatUe
6; At San Diego 6. Oakland 2.

OSC Launches
Spring Drills

CORVALLIS (JP) - Sixty-seve- n
men, including 14 lettermen,
turned out Tuesday for spring
football practice at Oregon State
College. s"Lettermen reporting included:
Capt. Jim Cordial, Bill Storey,
Jack Cotta and Dick Skiles, ends;
Doug Hogland, John Witte and
Cal Moore, tackles; Clarence Wo-mac- k.

Lav erne Ferguson and Jim
Roberts, guards; Bob Redkey, Jack
Peterson, Art Charette and Bill
West, backs.

Angels I, Sacs 0
SACRAMENTO (JP) - The Los

Angeles Angels squeezed out a
1- -0 victory over the Sacramento
Solons Tuesday before an over-
flow crowd of more than 12,000
in the Pacific Coast League's only
daytime opener. Angel First Base-
man Chuck Connors and Outfield-
er Max West Combined ground
rule doubles to give the vistors
their winning score in the first
inning.
Los Angeles 100 000 000 1 7 0
Sacramento 000 000 000 0 T 1

Chandler and Peden; Flores, Gables
(9) and Smith, Kinaman (9).

Ace Hit at Oak Knoll
The first hole-in-o- ne of the year

was chalked at Polk County's Oak
Knoll golf course Tuesday as Louis
Brirrs of Salem holed out his tee
shot on the 113-ya- rd No. 3 hole.
Brigrs, who used a nine iron for
the ace, was playing with Marvin
Amnnds, Salem, at the time.

against the prisoners, the Bear-
cats just might surprise Ralph
Coleman's Bevos.

The remainder of the Willam-
ette lineup Thursday win have
Letterman Jack Ha&de and
Freshman Harv Koepf alternat-
ing in the catching position, Alva

- Brown at first. Cliff Girod at
the keystone spot, Millard Bates
at short and Dave Perlman at
third. The outfield wiM be picked
from Diek Broower. John Mar-kosk- ie,

Ralph Onzuka, Duane
Shields, Denny Elsasser and Gene
Jones. - Shields Elsasser and
Jones are freshmen.

Vital Feather
:

Clash Tonight
i

WASHINGTON (P)-T- wo nation-
ally rated boxers with impressive
winning streaks clash Wednesday
night in a bout that may give the
winner a crack at the feather-
weight title this summer.

Gene Smith, a hard - punching
Washingtonian, will b gunning
for his 30th straight win when he
meets smooth-worki- ng Glen Flan-
agan of St. Paul in a 10-rou- nd in-

door bout.
Flanagan, 25, will step into the

ring with 12 consecutive victories.
The NBA rates him fourth in the
feather division, a notch above
Smith. Flanagan has knocked out
28 opponents in 76 bouts.

Cardinal Rookie
Might Lose Eye

ST. LOUIS UP)-- An eye sur-
geon said Tuesday he fears that
Rookie Bob Slaybaugh of the St.
Louis Cardinals will lose the sight
of his left eye, injured in a spring
training mishap two weeks ago.

Slaybaugh suffered the eye in-
jury and a broken cheek bone and
jaw when he was struck by a
line drive.

Padres 6, Oaks 2
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (JP) - San

Diego opened its 1952 Pacific Coast
League baseball season with a 6-- 2

victory over Oakland here Tues-
day night. Guy Fletcher, although
relieved in the seventh, got credit
for the win his seventh straight to
season-openi- ng triumph.
Oakland 000 000 200 1 3 1

San Diego 002 010 30x 6 8 1

Gettel. Buxton (7). Van Cuyk (9)
and P. Davis; Fletcher, Benton (7) and
Kerr. ,

QBaDwflnmig
LADIES CLASSIC LEAGUE

Walnut City Bowl (4) Minder 470,
Meier 436. Hazlett 408. Relnhard 433.
Pyle 466. Planka Construction (0) Hall
392, French 416, Plank 403. Gardner
424. Schroeder 376.

Bill Osko Insurance (4) Aleshore 448.
Hile 442, Colvin 375, Muelhaupt 480.
Thompson 437. Highland Market (0)
VanDell 403. Llenhard 381, Ad 366,
Carr 428. Haworth 425.

Johnson's (0) Haugen 392. Gregory
480. Hutmacher 424. Fredrickson 386,
Kunke 372. Burkland Lumber (4 Lo t-
een 398, Possehl 485, Greenfield 404,
Valdez 523. AUbright 449.

Good Housekeeping (1) Krejd 424.
Olney 397. Jones 433. Clark 490, Gar-harin- o '

454. Lutx Florists (3) Lindsey
435. Upston 484. Lutz 383. Smith 387.
Davey 471.

Chucks by the Dam (1) Tickle 426,
Barton 406, Carpenter 389, Lemke 305, l

Laird 406. S&N Clothiers (3) Kaneski
453, Prudente 383. Davis 497, Velupek
388, Vanderhoof 429.

High team series: Walnut City Bowl
2303.

High team game: Walnut City Bowl
840.

High Individual series and game:
Dot Valdez. 201 and 523.

Valuable Prizes Due Winners
In Independence Gun Tourney

In straight wrestling and com
parative strength Dusette had it
all over the boastful and smirking

old who had said that he
didn't want to grapple with "old
man" Dusette, who is 40.

The old proved numer-
ous times he can still teach the
self-stamp- ed "world's stro n g e s t
and best built man" a few things
about strength and mat warfare.

When the two would lock pow-
erful grips, Dusette broke free by
sheer strength every time. Peder-
son was forced to use back-alle- y

tactics to stay even.
Dusette took the first all when

a Pederson flying tackle missed
and George applied a body press.
A terrific full nelson by Pederson,
during which he held Dusette com-
pletely off the mat for fully 15
seconds, evened the count. Then in
No. 3 Pederson jammed Dusette
into a ring turnbuckle a couple of
times, and this instilled the fire in
the Frenchman. -

Dusette suddenly cut loose with
barrage himself, rammed Ped-

erson into the same turnbuckle,
kicked him, slugged him and then
put the clobber on Referee Buck
Weaver when Buck tried to stop
the mayhem. Even when Pederson
was outside the ring on the apron
he was rammed into the steel ring-po- st

by the angered Dusette. Fin-
ally when Dusette flattened Wea-
ver also. Buck has little else to do
but disqualify George.

Pederson therein won the match
on a technicality. But Dusette
proved to be much the better, and
stronger gladiator.

Weaver was forced to referee
when Jack Lipscomb failed to show
up for his booking.

The Bill Melby-Ku- rt von Pop-penhe-im

special was a wow of a
mix also, with Weaver getting
roughed up in it too. "Poppy" us-

ed three backbreaker slams in the
final fall, and when .Weaver tried
to break it up he was punched by
the Proud Prussian. Buck also had
his shirt shredded. Weaver final-
ly gave the whole match to Melby
via foul and then added more fire-
works by chasing von Poppenheim
to the dressing room.

In the opener, a dandy scientific
struggle, Frenchy Roy and the
over improving Gino Nicolini went
to a sizzling draw.

INDEPENDENCE - (Special) --
Over $500 worth of valuable as
well as useful prizes will go to the
various winners in the Indepen-
dence Gun Club's WUlamette Val-
ley Spring Championship shoot
here next Saturday and Sunday,
April 5-- 6, officials have an-
nounced. The meet is to be a 500-tar- get

affair, open to alL and
prizes will go to winners In the
numerous divisions of each, event.

The tournament, one of the
largest ever sponsored by the
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Bearcats Face Beavers Thursday

I .timr i t .. Mil
Mike Glenn and Andy George

a veteran and a freshman will
handle the hurling duties when
Willamette's Bearcats get their
first taste of 1952 action with a
collegiate foe in a mix with
Oregon State's Beavers at Cor-vall- is

Thursday afternoon
Both Glenn and George looked

Impressive in ' opening action
against the Prison . Greys last
weekend, as did another' first-ye- ar

man. TVmny Holt of Hawaii.
Coach John Lewis has i given

his men plenty of work with both
the bat and glove this week
and on their display of power

A portion of the $500 worth ef prises to be won daring the Indepen-
dence Gun Clab's Willamette Valley Spring Championship tourna-
ment April 5-- S.


